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2024 Quintrex 520 Fishabout Mercury 2.1L 75hp EFI I-Beam Alloy trailer **More Fishing space than a lot of 6-7m Boats **Quintrex Blade hull 4mm thick that produces the smoothest and driest ride you can get in alloy!

$54,550.00

Specifications

Boat Details
Price $54,550.00 Boat Brand Quintrex 
Model 520 Fishabout Length 5.28
Year 2024 Category Fishing Boats
Hull Style Single Hull Type Aluminium
Power Type Power Stock Number 0
Condition New State Queensland
Suburb PIALBA Engine Make Mercury

Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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Description

The Quintrex 520 Fishabout is a boat that makes the most of its available space with the end result being more
useable Fishing space than a lot of 7m boats with all of the advantages of a more manageable size!

The proven and Quintrex Only Blade hull will enable this boat to provide a substantially smoother and drier ride than
just about any other like size alloy runabout on the market plus the 520 has a 4mm hull and transom with a semi
self-draining deck all equals an exceptionally strong and safe Boat.

Loaded with standard features and more space than a 1-bedroom flat makes for comfortable fishing platform and
more than enough space for its 5 occupants in comfort

This advertised package includes the legendry Mercury 2.1L 75hp EFI four Stroke and on this boat with its industry
leading 2.1 L of cubic Capacity (That’s more than a 130hp Yamaha or a 140hp Suzuki) you can be assured of
exceptional performance with 5 people or one on board.

The trailer is a Quintrex Alloy I-Beam full drive on unit with mechanical over-ride brakes and to put it simply these
trailers are robust incredibly easy to use and offer a level of durability that Galvanized steel trailers simply cannot
match plus with an ATM of 1400kg and an actual loaded weight / including Boat / motor / Trailer and a full tank of
fuel is only 1100kg and that makes for very easy towing for almost anything with four wheels

What you Get in this 1 only advertised package

Boat =1 x Quintrex 520 Fishabout with optional Bimini Painted white with stripes and all of its standard features that
include Bilge pump, 3 gang Switch panel, Battery isolation Switch, 95 Litre Underfloor Fuel tank, Navigation lights,
Glove Box, 4 x Drink Holders, Pole Mount Insert, Rear Ladder with maxi Brackett, 2 helm chairs, Removable rear
Lounge with Back Rest, Low profile Sports Deck, painted White with Stripes, 2 x Rod holders, direct access to the
anchor through the walk through wind screen,Hydraulic SteeringTrailer =1 x Quintrex Full Drive On Alloy 1400 ATM
trailer, Motor =1 x Mercury 75hp EFI 2.1L Four Stroke, mercury SC1000 Multi-function tacho, Water separating fuel
filter <10 Micron, all rigging and controls, Australian Made Marine Start battery start batteryOther Important
Inclusions =12 Months QLD registration for the Boat and trailer2 x PFD, Flares, Paddle, V-Sheet, Anchor rope and
chain kit, Tie Down straps

All you need to add is Your self!

(Please Note we can easily upgrade hp if you feel the need for more)

Ultimately if you want a superior on water ride and like the idea that you WILL stay drier than the others, need plenty
of room to do what you enjoy and want a powerful and economical EFI four stroke outboard with an industry leading
3 year corrosion warranty plus a full 6 years Mercury and proven on water ability and a whole lot more then this boat
is a genuine box ticker!

For more information on how we can help you with this boat or any other please call our friendly sales team as we
are constantly getting quality pre loved boats of all shapes and sizes.

Do You finance?

Disclaimer
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prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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Yes we Finance, our Accredited Business Managers can provide approved customers with customised on-the-spot
finance and insurance solutions.

Will you take me on the water in my new boat to show me how everything works?

YES, weather permitting we are more than happy to do an on-water familiarization with you in your new boat.

Can I get my new boat optioned the way I want to suit my needs ?

Yes, We are happy to add options of your choice from engine upgrades to electronics and everything in between

Why should you buy this Boat from us?

There are many dealers on the Internet offering many great deals however our company was established for over 28
years and as such we have built our success over the years on a foundation of excellence in customer service which
forms part of our staff charter. Our customer first approach has and always will be the cornerstone of our success.
We work on the philosophy of we do what we say we will do

BCM is your premier dealer for Quintrex, Yellowfin and Revival Boats, Honda and Mercury engines on the Fraser
Coast, Queensland. Only a few hours’ drive from Brisbane and the Sunshine Coast. If you have not found what you
are looking for in the new boat range we have a vast stock of quality used vessels at great prices. We can transport
Australia wide.

All and every effort is made to make sure all provided information is true and correct at time of advertisement
generation however mistakes, and errors inclusive of information from third party sources including manufacturers
can occur, accordingly BCM do not accept any liability for an error or mistake in or any advertisement and or details.

Please note images used are for illustration purpose only and may show options including engines and or other
features not included in the base package

Please note advertised Pricing is subject to change due to circumstances beyond the control of BCM.

Features
Engine Hours Brand New Never Used

Horse Power (hp) 75

Fuel Type Petrol

Fuel Tank Capacity (L) 95 litres

Propeller Mercury Stainless Steel

Steering System Premium Non Feedback Cable

Engine Details 
Engine Make Mercury
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Engine Hours Brand New Never Used
Displacement 2.1 Liters
Horse Power 75
Fuel Type Petrol
Drive Type 8
Steering Premium Non Feedback Cable
Fuel Capacity 95 litres
Propeller Mercury Stainless Steel

Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.


